
PEWTER FLAGONS 

AND 

TANKARDS 

Some Uncommon En9lish Examples 

By CYRIL C:. J\flNCHJN 

"When every blessed thing you hold 
Is made of silver or of gold 
You long for simple pewter." 

W. S. GrUIERT (Conrlnliers).

0 F all the English pewter nagons still in 
existence; possibly that shown herewith 
(Fig. r) must rank as the earliest. To 

use an often mis-applied word, it may \·cry 
well be unique. This extreme rarity, an 
Elizabethan "rouncl-bcllicd" flagon, probably 
elates from the last quarter of the 16th century, 
and is from vVoodeaton Church, Oxon. 

There are faint traces of a circular touch 
mark on the thumbpiccc and on the handle 
is stamped the letter 13. Its height is 8J inches 
to the lip, with a base diameter of 4-.l inches. 
There must have been many flagons or this 
type made in pewter during the Elizabethan 
period, if not earlier. The churchwardens of 
Wing in Buckinghamshire are found in 1576 
paying " for a tyne wync bottcl for the 
churche ", and no doubt many other records 
exist of the purchase or church pewter flagons 
before r 600. 

Unfortunately this type was far from robust 
and had none of the solidity or the succeeding 
tankard-shaped flagon that followed, a1Jcl this 
may well account for its rarity. There was 
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Fig. 1. .\n Elizabethan '· round-bdlinl" flagon or 
cxtrenw rarity. Lat<: 16th C<'ptury. 

little strength in the foot or base, and it will 
be noticed i11 the example shown that the 
body has been crushed clown into the foot, 
reducing the total height by at least an inch. 
Time has dealt hardly with it, for the handle 
has parted from the body at its lower encl, 
the lid or cover is precar.iously attached by 
one hinge only, and tin pest ht1s also caused 
considerable pitting and corrosion as can be 
seen. 

Yet in spite ol" this it is a great treasure, 
and must be of especial interest to serious 
collectors and :tudents o[ early pewter. The 
handle is of a type that was so popular that 
it continued to be used on flagons until at least 
1720. Very little is known of the pewter of this 
period, but it is more than probable that these 
flagons followed closely the shape or the 
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1.:arlier cruets 0r phials, which indeed they may well 
have succeeded. 

Similar Aagons arc known in silver, possibly the 
most notable being a very fine pair at Circnccstcr 
made in 1576. 

Following this is a beautiful and slender Aagon 
(I•ig. 2), also of some rarity. It is unusual in regard 
t0 its cover, decorative thumbpiece and handle. Its 
height to lip is g� inches, and it stands upon a base of 
5½ inches. J\ small beaded mark is on the handle, 
but this is too worn to be identified. Dating to circa
1650, it is inscribed upon the front or the body 
" EX DONO SAMUEL SYMONDS GENT," as is also its 
accompanying broad-rimmed paten (Fig. 3). Upon 
the back of this paten arc the so-called hall-marks, a 
lion passant, leopard's face, and a buckle; but the 
fourth mark which may have given the maker's 
initials is dctrited. 

These hall-marks could well have been those of 
Spackman & Grant *(Mark No. 4435), and in that 
case it would elate to circa 17 1 o. Should this be so, 
it is suggested that the earlier flagon was a piece of 
domestic plate, owned by Samuel Symonds, and 
presented with the paten newly purchased in 
1710, with both pieces engraved before presentation. 

The paten, of nice proportions, measures gJ inches 

Fig. :i, Paten-plate, inscribed on rim "Ex Dono Samuel Symonds 
Gent". Circa 1710. (See Fi6. 2) 

Fig. 2. Flagon with inscription on drum "Ex 
Dono Samuel S)'moncls Gent". Circa 1650. 

in diameter, with a rim of just 2 inches. 
These broad-rimmed patcns or plates arc 
also among the rarities in old pewter. 

Slightly earlier than the last is the 
small flagon (Fig. 4) with a pleasing wide
skirted base. This flagon measures but 
7 inches to the lip and has a base diameter 
of '.)� inches, upon its cover, repeated 
three times, arc the hall-marks of a 
leopard's face, while inside the base is 
*Mark No. :iLJ.52, with maker's initials
R.B. This is an unknown pewterer.

The thumbpiccc or the heart and leaf 
type is usually found on 1orth Country 
and Yorkshire pewter. The late H. H. 
Cotterell mentions that " this type of 
thumbpiccc is identical with that upon 
a flagon in "Whitbeck Church, Cumber
land, which elates back to 1 640 ". 

Fol lo wing · this is a clclightrul accl  
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Fig. 4. Sluart Flagon wilh widc-skirlcd base, and 
lhumb-pien· of hcnrl and leaf-spray design. 

Circa 16+0. 

imposing flagon of the late Stuart period 
(Fig. 5), devoid of all marks. This example 
of some,vhat larger proportions measures a 
fraction over 12 inches to the top of the 
thumbpiece, it is 94 inches to the lip, and 
has a base measurement of 5 g inches. T ts 
ornate fretted thumbpiece is typical of the 
William and Mary and Queen Anne periods. 
The frontal projection to the cap-shaped cover
is pierced, and ribbon like in character. ;ote 
the bold sweep of the handle and the uncommon 
terminal to it. The fillet round the drum is 
typical of the period. 

Before proceeding to describe more pewter, 
a certain Peter Duffield must be considered
for he was a pewterer, a citizen of London and 
an excellent craftsman. Thanks to added in
formation recently recei,·ed from Mr. Ronald F.
Ylichaelis, Hon. Librarian of the Society of 
Pewter Collectors, it is now possible to add 
considerably to the facts concerning this maker. 

Peter Duffield was apprenticed on July 5, 
1638, to Gabriel Butcher, who was himself a 
pewterer of some standing, for he was Master 
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of the Worshipfol Company of Pewterers of 
London in the years 1633 and 1635. No doubt 
Peter Duffield served his full seven years 
apprenticeship for he was admitted to the 
Freedom or Yeomanry of the Company in 
1 645, and elected to the Livery in 164-6/7. 
_ ro doubt he then began business on his own 
account. On April 25, 1654-, he married 
Mary Dawes, daughter of Richard Dawes, 
pewterer of St. Mary, Abchurch, London, and 
was elected to the Office of Steward in the 
same year, followed by that of Renter Warden 
i11 1664. [n 1669 he was Upper Warden, and 
was given the highest honour in 1672 when 
he was elected Master. This honour was 
repeated again in 1688, but in the following 
year he was dead. 

He would have been one of' the pewterers 
called upon to re-strike his mark on the new 
touch plate which had been purchased in 
1668, for the earlier plates, together with 
records which must have existed, perished in 

Fig. ::;. Late Stuart flagon showing ornalc thumb
piece and unusual tcrmin�lion 10 handle. 



Fig. 6 (A) and (below) 6 (n). Two views of a p<'wl<-r tankard of the Charles Tr 
period, makn Peter Duffic·ld. I .ondon. :'\01<· fin,· ,·ngra,·ing and unusual 

1humbpiC'ct·. 

the terrible fire of' 1666, when Pcwtercrs' Hall 
was also destroyed. His mark on the first 
existing touch plate is Io. 4.1 *(O.P. 5552) 
and consists of an hour glass with his initials 
P.D. contained in a small beaded circle.

The two attractive Stuart tankards (Figs. 6
and 7) were both made by Peter Duffield, for 
they show his very clear touch mark, and 111 

addition, his· hall-marks on their covers. 
These four small marks are: 

( r) Leopard's face, ( 2) Buckle, (3) Lion
rampant, (4.) Initials P.D. 

Consider the smaller and obviously earlier 
tankard (Fig. 6, a and b). It must date not 
later than 1670, and could be ten or even 
twenty years earlier, for it is of such squat 
proportions that the diameter oC the base, 
4�· inches, is more than the height to Lhe lip, 
which is a bare 4 inches. Note the handle 
which does not show the V-shapcd strengthen
ing piece running do,vn the drum from its 
upper or hinge end. This V-shaped extension 
usually found on Stuart tankards is seen to 
advantage in the larger tankard (Fig. 7a). 

ote also the complete lack of entasis or bulge 

to the drum, and the slight moulding 
to the base. All these are features likely 
to be found on an early tankard. 

The thumbpiecc shows a marked 
departure from the usual types found 
on flat lid tankards, and it is in fact 
difficult to describe or to coin a name 
for it. The usual types of thumbpiecc 
found on Stuart tankards are more 
often of the so-called rams-horn, fleur
dc-lys, or twin lovebirds, with of course 
many variations. 

The drum and cover are 11nely 
conceived and beautifully engraved in 
the wriggled work or the period, and 
among the tulips and various flowers 
arc in all five birds. That in the centre 
of the drum shows a duck with open 
hcak, �wimming on water. 

Turning to the larger tankard illus
trated (Fig. 7 a and b), this is a creation 
from the same master hand, and cannot 
elate later than 1670/80. Its dimensions 
arc: height to lip, 5 inches; diameter of 
base, 4l inches. 

Fig. 6 (n) 



Here can be seen the ram's-horn 
thumbpiece. Note the slight bulge 
or entasis to the drum, seen best in 
Fig. 7b. The handle is of an un
common pattern, for though it has 
the usual strengthening V-piece 
affixed to the body at the hinge or 
upper end, it departs from the 
beautiful swan's neck sweep at its 
lower end, ·where the curve breaks 
to take on a new line and finish off 
with a rounded section at the 
terminal. Again, both cover and 
drum arc finely cngrm·ccl with 
wriggled work, the central design, 
flanked by birds and tulips, shows 
a bear attached to a ball and chain. 

It is difficult lo say if this captive 
bear was meant Lo represent a tavern 
sign, or was merely for decorative 
purposes. " There was a ' Bear ' 
Tavern at the foot of old London 
Bridge, in the parish of St. Olave. 
Thomas Drinkwater, a taverner, 
built the house and leased it (in 

Fig. 7 (a) 

Fig. i (A) and 7 (n). Stuart tankard by Peter Duffield showin� uncommon 
hand!,· and (below) wri�glcd-work rngr:win({ of' a captive bt·ar. Circa 1680. 

1319) toJamesBeaufleur,citizcn. For 300 years 
or so the ' Bear ' was a famous resort, standing 
not far from the old Bear-baiting lower." (From 
London Bridge by G. B. Besant.) 

" Also there is a 17th century copper token 
showing the device of a bear passant, chained, 
with the legend 'Abraham Browne at ye Bridge
foot Southwark ; his halfpenny'; another with 
the same device bears the title ' Cornelius Cook 
alt the " Beare" att the Bridgefoot.' " (From 
Old and .New Loudon, by Edward Walford, 1897.) 

This tankard has stamped, underneath its base, 
the ownership initials R.S. and I.\V. Its pro
venance must remain one purely for conjecture. 

Such tankards as these, finely concei,·ed and 
of superfine metal, \\·ere fashioned in the golden 
age of the pewterer, when the craft was at its 
zenith. They arc keenly sought by collectors, 
but most unhappily seldom found. It is amazing 
that these purely secular pieces should have 
stood the test of so many years and still be found 
complete with handle, thumbpiece and cover. 

The writer would be most interested to have 
particulars of any other pewter by Peter Duffield. 

Stuan tankards most unfortunately have not 
escaped the hands of the faker, and numerous 
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Fig. 8. Tht· consummation of pewter and oak, the flagon d:11ing 
10 aho111 1G:;o. the brond-rimnwcl dish wmc- lwt·111y yrnrs latc-r. 

specimens arc in existence today that cannot 
ha vc been made bcrorc about 191 o. 

This is not surprising for there is a great 
scarcity or fine pewter, especially or the I 7th 
century. Undoubtedly the main reason for this 
scarcity was the long-standing custom or melting 
clown and re-casting old pewter. This was just 
as common as the n1aking and selling or new. 
Prices fixed by the Pcwterers' Company always 
included the rate or exchanging new for olci. 
J\n order was made by the Company in 1615 
fixing the price or sad ware (heavy, Oat articles, 
such as plates, dishes and chargers) at I01d. 
per lb.; and the rate or exchanging new for old 
al 2d. per lb., with a penalty or !OS. for each 
oncnce. 

The price or old " lay metal " (lay or Icy, 
common pewter, with the quality reduced by 
alloying) was not lo be above 6d. a pound, and 
every man was to sell his new " lay " at gel. per 
lh. Pewter ware when in everyday use was not 
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long lived. This was partly owing to the softness 
of the metal, which bore the marks of any fall, 
blow or cut. 

f<ashions in pewter also tended to change, and 
consequently new designs were in demand from 
time to time. There can be no doubt that this 
custom or exchanging old for new was favoured 
and carried out extensively. 

finally, the consummation of pewter and 
oak (fig. 8). Upon an attractive credence 
table of cirm 1630, there stands as fine a 
flagon as it is possible to discover, elating also 
Lo about 1630. This flagon is larger than any 
or the others described, and is in perfect 
condition. l t bears upon the handle a pre
touch plate mark of the initials R.M. in a 
small circle. 1t has the usual heart-pierced, 
erect thumbpicce, and stands 10½ inches lo 
its lip, with a base of 61: inches. 
, The flagon makes a bold display backed by 
the broad-rimmed dish of cxcellenl proportions, 
which has a dignity of its own created by its 
broad rim. This dish dating to circa 1650 has 
a diameter of 20 inches; the rim, plain except 
for the slightest groove at its extreme edge, 
measures exactly 4. inches. Struck upon the 
!Jack is *Mark . o. 5812; also a pre-touch
plate pewterer who used for his identity a
hoar's head with his initials I. . His hall
marks on the front of the rim are: ( 1) Lion
passant, (2) Leopard's face, (3) Boar's head,
(4) Initials I. 1_ 

The pewter blends perfectly with the oak
credence table, and a gentle harmony prevails. 

In conclusion, homage must be paid by all 
admirers of old pewter to the late Howard H. 
Cotterell. From the half-title page of his great 
work, Old Pewter, is taken the following 
beautiful passage: 

"Through the days of scorching sun 
from August back to May, my mind went 
back to the goodly cheer of December, 
to blazing logs and bright frosty nights, 
with black cliamoncl-stuclcled skies, to 
close-drawn curtains and the dreamy 
play of firelight on pictures, pewter, walls 
and ceiling, to the companionship of 
books ... a great content took hold on 
me." 

• Mark numbers have references to Lhosc given in 
H. H. Couer<-ll's Old Ptwtu. Its Makers and 

1Vlarks. 


